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.,The,;ilsnmsti: Munn is pUblished weekly on a large

sheet containing twenty eight columns, and furnished
td, .subseribers at $1.50 I :paid strictly in advance;
SI.7SJCpaid within the year; or $2, in all cases when
nay:nu:Ails delayed until after the explratio'i cif the
year. Nti,mnbscriptions.received far a,tvss tiperiod than
six montiM, and HUHU dlscontifine'd-until all•arrearages
are paid, unless at the option of the publisher':' Papers
sent' tu,sultscribers living out of Cuittlkeriand county
must be paid for in advance, or the paYment assumed
by some ritsponsible person living In Cued:mined coun-
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cases.
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• AdvertiSements will be. charged $l.OO per—siftturtl, of
twelve.littes for, three insertions, end,2ssett to l'or rvcAh
subseioent Insertion. -All nkliortisetuents of less than
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AtiVertiglilllllllll4lilt:Oiled before lurringes nod deaths
rents.poi 1foe for tIrAL • insertion, awl 4 eouis per Hoe

for subsoinent jtisertions. Connounirations on silb-
jeet.t of limited or intilvitlual,intseest will be charged
IIcoots par liuo. The Proprietor' will not be responsi-

, hie In doinitgot;Ihrorrnrs in odvertibettoolts, Obituary
- notiroA or 31arrla -not ox4;eriling-livo

.lusurWd without charge.
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Tho Carlisle Iferald .1011 PRINTING OFFICE Is the
• largest and most conipleteestablish:limit in the eounty•

Three good Pre,... :Ma mt general' variety or moterioi
.oitod for plain and Fancy work or every kind enables
11+ t4)711.1 Job Printing at the slnirt.est nod,and o.) the
most ri•asoilable terms. Timmins' In want -nr -3;111N,
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MEE
First Presbyterian Chur..ll; Northwest single ofCen-

tre Swarm. Rev. Conway P. Wing Pester.—,Sery lees
ever. Sunday'Morning at 11o'clock, A. 31., and 7 o'clock
P. 3. 1.

Second Presbyterian Church, corner of South 1 anover
arid Ponitretstreets. 11ev. Mr Ernie, Pastor. Services
ammo:nee at 11 o'clock, A. 31., arid 7 o'clock P. M.

St. John's Church, (Prot. 11pisdopirl) northeast angle of,
Centre Square.' Ito...lamb 11. Mires, Rector. Services
at 11 o'clock-A. M., and a o'clock,- P. 71. - • •

English Lutheran Church, Bedford lietecri ,Bair
and Lout her streets. Rev. Jacob Fry, Poster. Services
ut.ll o'clock A. M., and it o'clock P.71.

tlerrnan Reformed Church, Loather', Lnhleon Ilan-
over and Pitt streets. Rev. A. 11. Kremer. Pastor.—
Services at 11 o'clock A. M, and 0 P. AI.

7lethodist E. Chu cell, (first cliarge) car-ra 1.1 Alain and
I'ltt Streets. Rev.. R. IL Chambers, Pastor: Service,. at
11 o'clock A. 71. ar.tl fi i o'eloid: P. 31. •
- 7letriodist li. Church (t,econtl 'charge.) Rev. A. A.

Reese Printer. Seivices in College Chapel, at 11-
o'clovic A. M. and 4 o'clock, P

Roman Catholic Church, Pomfret near East street.
11ev. James Barrett, Pastor. ,Services on tie 2nd Sun-
day of each month.

Cerro:in Lutheran Church'earn, of Pomfret and
Redford streets. Rev. -- Pastor. Service
nt 10!%.A.,31.

41AVIten cluing.. In the abovi, nre neemoury the
proper pet bollsareacciursted to notify us.

DICKINSOX COLLEGE

Bev. Charles Collins, D. D., Presidentand Professor of
Moral &lance.

Jtuv. I:mnan M. Johnson, D. D., Professor of Philoso-
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James IV Marshall, A. 31., Professor of Ancient .),1111-
gUllgllB.

ROV. Wm. L. Boswell, Professor of Mathentat
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Alexander Seamy A. 31., Professor of Hebrew 'nod
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SehOIll• • '
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BOARD 011!.kIllOOL DIRECTORS
,Audrear Pro4ltiont, H. Fnxton; P. Qu

Commun. C. P. 11 11nnJl ton., Seerelary,.la bon
Tii.asurer, John t4phar, 3leshonger: Meet On

the. Ist Monday ur each Mouth at ti o'clock A. 31. at Ed.
Nation 11a11.
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61WORATIONS

CARLIBLE: Dkrosty BANK.—Preshlent. Richard_Parker,
.Cashier.Woo M.llectunt;Clerks. J. I'. tinnier. N. C.31 us
Ijor ittly'r ,7 7i,Vlieed; Directors, Diehard Parker. Thomas
Paxton, Moses IrMser,_,Abraltion nosier, 'throb Lathy.
It. C. Woodward, Win. 1371Thid1111.4atEnel Wherry and
John Zug,

CUMBERLAND VALLEY RAM...POPO, COM uANY.-Pret,i'dUuti
Frederick Watts: Secretiiis and Trt'asurer, Edward Al.
Diddle; Superintendent,U. N. bull. Passenger trains
twice a day,. 'Eastward leaving Carlisle at 10.allo'clock
A. Mon4l 4.00 o'clock P. Al. Two trains every day
Westwai'd,ileavleig Carlisle at 0.50 o'clock A, Al., dna
2.50 •

Cantleti-OAs AND WATEIt CUMPANY.-4,reFirlont, Fred-
erick Watts; Secretary, Lemuel 'Todd; Treasurer Woo
31. litieqiu; Directors, F. Watts, Richard Parker,
al Todd, Wan. Al. Beetron, Henry liastop, .1. W. Eby,
John D. Dom.., It.C. Woodward, and E. 31. Biddle

CUMBEILL',MD VALLEY BANK.—PUSIdOBL, Jolla S. Stet..
rett ; Cashier, 11. A. Sturgeon; Toiler, Jos. C. lion-en—
Directors, ,l'obn S. Sterrett, ,Woo Her. Nelchoir Drums
man, Richard Woods' John C. Dunlap. Bold. C.Sterrett,
It. A. Sturgeon, and Captain John Dunlap.

SOCIETIES
• ,

Cumberlatr:Star I,edgo No. 197, A. Y. M. meets nt
Marion hall on the clod and 4th Tuesdays 'of every
Month., ..

St, johns Lodge No 200 A. -Y.7117-311 -intslid-Thurs.
day of each ',loath, at lildrion Hall.

Carlisle Lodge No 91 I. 0. of 0. F. Meets Muddy
evening, at Trouts building.

FIRE '4CONIPANIE'S

,Theilnlon F,lre Company was organized in 1;89.
Prosidnit,. li."-Cartimap,_• Vico President:- 11'1111ain—M1
Porter; Secretary, A. iii-Ewing; Treasur, , Peter Mon
yer. Company meets the first Saturday In March, June;
Soptomber, and December.

' The Cumbarland Piro Company was instituted i'ebru-
ary 18, 1809. Piesident, Itobort' MeCartuoy; Secretary,

QUlviCy; I'eensurur,•ll. lilthim -The company
moats on Lilo' third 'Saturday of.January, April, July,
and October.

'Thu(load Will Ilene Company was Instituted In3larch,
~1890,Lpreaidinit, 11. A. Siunprom.Vire Pro,ldent..hunes

D. McCartney; Socruhary. Sinnuorll. OuuldiTreasullir,
Joseph 1.1.111,1b0rt.. Tito. company meets the second
Saturday of January, April, July,and Octobar. •

RATES bl , POSTAGE
• , Postage on all letterset onehalf ounce weight or nn-

'. der, 3 cents pro paid, excepl, to- California •or'Oregou,.
which is 10 cam s prepaid. • •

postageon.the.n Herald "—within . the County, free,
••Within the State 14 contaTer year. 'roomy part of the
United States 20 cents Poatageon all transientpopular

• under 3 ounces itf weight, 1 cent pro-paid or two rents
unpaid.. Advertised letters, tobe charged with the cost

• .

- • HERALD JOB 'Si, BOOK ,

:.PRINTING OFFICE,~"

of!the.'llahrt St.• • .

16 latirti.
DELL DEUTSCH M AN'S. PHILOSOPHY

Shull Noar:.llllackay

RYJOHANNES YUAN?. YON P. EROUPLET.

Bve'p toll6r 'rot ',spend,
.But Pen nothing for to lend, • '

For I nore.i: bairows uoilling,• don't you see, John
Schmidt • . . • -

Un I've vriends Inplenty now,
,a lot 'or in eddy Shildron at, mine knee. 'Voila

Schmidt ;

I liar nothing to desire, •

: . • Von I sit peride mine .vlre, •
Un 1 LiChlliOko 111111eSeir 1111 M a sleeping state; Yam

Schmidt: •

1•m so happy not ran be, -

,So 3 DU .161.011 to
Un 'll doll younot lovd, nn rot I ludo, Toltu Schmidt;

I love dor lagerlder,
Yen it's good, un •

I can trink 'pout sixty glasses' In a d'anYohn Schmidt;
lint lotto 410 r liquor law, '

•' (Swell a ding I neror raw.)
Vat would dike our schnapps!un lager ill away, tank_

, Schmidt; •
I love a Dentschen song, "-

'Pout a hundred verses long, ,• '
Nit a glioruo for a tousond voices, too, Yohn Schmidt,

But I haloder'snuflie psalm, • '
Not Isn't vortli krentzer,

For to sh g it makesximr v ace grow long un ulue, Yohn
Schmidt ; .

I lore seen; Deutschen fu
Yaw I I likes it Nutty' good, '

Oar speck um sauerkfout, uu saint slough, Yohn
Schmidt;

• Ilut Ihate derMilk of '

Under meat dey nefer. hill,
Fdr It dies pothre day've dime to hit a knock, Yohn

'
" Schmidt ; • .

I litre dor bretty flowers.
' Vat grow ss in garum. bowers,

Der cabbage, under mdeesh, !tan der hoot: Yalu
Schmidt ; ' .• . •

.

On I hates der tends,un frogs, :

On der sausage made of du„s,
Au efer,yding rot Isn'tgood toeat, Yount Schmidt.

• •• Now I've gotn littlestance; .

Un I:.it peke, der deer,-
On Isells der Kandy schnapps uu pretzel cake, Yohn

Schmidt ;

Out I dint. I'llbutt; noon,- - • •
lista lager bier-sahmn,--

Umrden cot plenty money I call make, Yohn Schmidt ;
On ven enough I've got,

' • I rill buy '• a house and lot,"
?Una " corner gro:ery " have pestle, Nolan Schmidt I

Dun Co happy 1, v ill be,
Nit mine shildren‘by mine .knee,

Nit rola° many, au 111,10 ftbw, butmit no prlde,Yolm
Schnildt—Nmr,„Wmit Pit:anat%

'From the Note Book of the lute Captr. noVert lienton.]

A WONDERFUL ESCAPE.

It was rtl th/lootiwou of 1799 that a part of
no left the Pal of the Ohio, in keel-boats,
tinder t_be command of Major Rodgers, for the

• purpose of making on-tutiick Upon ttie Indians
at the old own of Chillicothe. On our way
up the river we met with-no remarkable 'ad-
venture,. till we approached the mouth of the
Licking—which we did about -sunset of IL de-
lightful- day. We obterved. u feW Indians
standing upon a projecting sand bar,4;at
ppittt, whererthe two streams unite, apparently
watching 1.1(1111c enmpanionS in "'n (Milne, who
were crossing to them from the opposite bank
of the smaller stream. If they saw us, there
was nothing in their manner to indicate the
fact ; and thinking it 'possible to take them by
surprise, Major Rodgers ordered the fouls to
be rant up under some bushes along the shore,
and all the men save tine—some seventy in
number—to advance. cautiously through the
wood, and tompletely surround the spot where
the savages were.

We all set oil' in fine spirits, thinking onlyof the surprise we should give the enemy(
QuietlY, stealthily, we pushed onward, spread- •
ing out, us we advanced, till at length we

•reached and thirty encircled the fitted spot ;

_when, just 'as the order was being given to
rush in upon hie toe, we were startled and-
timown into the greatest confusion by the up-
rising on every side of usof several hundred
yelling Indians.

Ws bad been drawdinto ti;complete ambus-
cade,had been allies by our enemies in the
very trap we Itadset for them. Instantly. they
poured in tt,destructive tire, and then felt upon.
ItS with knife and to : when the panic
uu our-riart became fearful, and the slaughter'
tremendous. Like frightened sheep we hud-
dled together; and then, finding ourselves
hemmed in by our foes. who hewed us down
as fast as they reached us, we turned at bay,
and poured. lanea volley front our side. Then
with yells as wild and savage as their own,
we broke through their lines. and rushed for
our boats. But the„lmbans, comprehending
our design reached diem before us,-and made
a capture of all save one. in which the men
left in charge had made their escape. Our
only chance Dow 'was to break their lines
again. awl star Ihrnugh the forestOo the sat-. '
Lion of Ilarrodsburgh. Favored by the gath-
ering shades of night,-'souse twenty of our
whole party escaped, though hotly purstied by
out' bloodthirsty foes.

But 1 won not one of that fortunate fete ; for
no I was in the net of clearing some five or six
of the enemy, wile barred my way to a dense
thicket., and just as 1 had cut down acotiple
of the nearest, a ball pimSed through lily hips,
shattering the bones, At once I fell, but
luckily --itmeng come thick bmhes, which for
the irpii6it concealed tile; and the others,
proKibly thinking vie dead or escaped, inure-
diately darted off -pursuit of my flying
friends,. 1 had my rifle still in my hands; and
wounded and suffering as -1 -was, I proceeded
to load it as I lay on the ground--,nly only
itope tiow being that I should succeed in kill-
ingone more of the wretches before a termin-
us should be put. to my_exi3ion6e..

As minute aft er„fainitte went by however,
and the. yells of_the -..savnges grow more and
more distant, and night began fast to envelop
me in tier welcome pall of darkness, a new\
hope sprung. up in my breast,' that I might
possibly 811 secrete myself as to escape the ob-
servation of the. enemy altogether.
dragging myself through the bushes to tv,fallen
tree, which lay within a few feet of me, I with
the most' excruciating-paill, crept under the
brunelieS, Which disposed-above; nay: persoul:
in the best manner I could.
Akre for hours I lay, suffering agonies' of

body and mind which no language has power
to describe. 1 dared-nut stir again, scarcely
to breathe. Lheard the Indians return, and I

.eonhl..tclUlY the,soundlhat they were going
over the ground and butchering all the otind:tv

ed they could find About midnight, as snear
as I could judge, they once more drew off and
lit their camp tires, tire glimmering ofxhich
I could -Wilily perceive through The thick foli-
age which surrounded tue.

Let me Apa'M over that night of horror. If
any one weuld have the. faintest idea of what
I Suffered, ,liti—fiiust-imagine_ ltiiuseTf iiitay
situation—there -In the branches of that tree
-with both, hips shattered—surreutided 'by
my dead friends—and iivorsq still, by living
.04 ''l .diVE6d2 not,. change My position, nor

Om Vent to a single -groan ; and at times it

1 seemed that nature must compel from ,nie some
,expression:ofpahr„lff'spite of myutmosfwil%
.1:)„it sins it horrible'night ! and may God• de-
livei me "froidtivet, pitssing such another; ,

DA Abe end was notyet.. -Horklble as•:that
,was, I dreaded to see the morrow. , flow conk!

• I expect to escape the lynx eyes 'of' so Many
•seVages,',.whett therabotild begin tolunit ot,or
UM gicund•foi-plundSrl: And at tines • the
thought otthis so sworkodupon . toy feelings,
that 1 wee mote thnn once teniptetl- to shriek

out, and let my position be known, and 'thus
bring upon myself the relief of specify- death;
for 1 knew, from my disabled condition, that.
the Indians would not think of taking me
prisoner, but butcher me at once. And yet
the instincts' of life. were' greater than the
femptatinn I speak of. .And these same in-
stiffittS,-by.the way, seem wisely sent for our
preservation—to act when reason tells no that
hope is lost, and we had better 'end our woes
at once. .

Ilow painfully I watched the dawning of the
• day ! how eagerly and tremblingly I listened
lo.everisoiiiid ! -__Atzlettellt-teould-hear.--tho-
I tidbit's astir; and soon laterthey began to
traverse the scone. of slaughter, hnd gather up
the arms my companions; and' strip ' fiat.
bodies of their gatment. They were hours at.their work ; andtome those hours wvie ages.
At. times when some of them drew near the
spot-where 1 dfelt-my- heart-in-my_ ver..•
throat,. and it seemed as if I should die of sat-
focation. Twiee a small party of them .were
so-close that I oould see their half-naked, hid-
'eTittsly painted forms through the leaves; and
Mute a single warrio''stalked by me, within

, reach, of my rifle. Up and qlown; and over
the ground they passed and)Vepassed -piany
times, till they were evidently satisfied that
none-of-the dead or the wounded.hatdescaped
-their-notice-.--Titerthen drew,blrin a body-
along the bank of the river, where they re-

, mhined for hours—in fact till late iii the day
—whep, being Mined by the rest of their com-
panions, who had probably Made a Icing jetty-
.ney in pursuit of the fugitives, they repaired
to the Mims. • •

With a feeling of thankfulness which I can-
not express,-1 heard them put off from the
shore, and every sound gradually die away to
silence. And yet shortlyut'ter,.theraffanu au
awful 'revulsion of feeling;. for I now felt that
I- -was- alone --alone in the -wilderness—athr
front friends'—so Crippled that I eouid not walk ,•
—could only move tiny tiodf, in fact by agree(
effort—suffering all the time the most'exerti-
elating agonies, and in danger of perishing
froth _starvation._ had beet able to Move
about, even' thofigh ever so slowly and feebly,
Leonid have'rejoiced in my good:lortune: lint
situated as I was I la that .811 overriding
Providence, such itS had so tar preserved me,
-could still save 11111 from even a more horrible
doom than I had escaped.
- As 1-dins lay on. lily 'back, -in a position
which had scarcely been changed for -more
thanf wenty hotirs. I looked up through the

: leaves, and to my surprise, I might almost say
joy,--beheld,a ram-coon-In the tel ,if descending
the, trunk of a' large trtle, Sllllle of whose
branches even canopied the spot where I lay.
Was this 1100r Slllllllll 11 messenger of hope?
Ihul -Providenee directed it hither Tor my pre-,
serration'! l fancied so then —I :Llmosl fancy
so still. _At all events I cautiously caused my
only remaining_ friend, my_title, _took a quick
but certain aim, and tired. The ball sped to
its mark, and the unittial,alropped dead within
a few feet. of me; and as I raised myself
tanning flu:limbs, with the intention It drag-
ging myself to it, I was'startled by hearing a
human cry.

Fearing.the Ihdinits had-not all gone, I has-
tily reloaded my rifle, and then remained per,.
fectly still, trembling ;it. the thought of what.,

mightneat behtild; but .determined to sell
my HQ dearly, and shoot the first human fig-
tire I should see approaching me. Presently'
_1 heard the some loud, startling cry repealed,
but this time Much nearer than before.," Still
I kept siltint, my rifle firmly grasped, for I
could recognize nothing like the voice of ono
Of my race. Again 1 heard thename singular
-Gitti- th lad at111;--neararry 1X,-ahlra—rtistihrg
among the 'under brush,,aimarently at a dis-
tancp of twenty yards" I now cocked my ri-
fle, and poised. it, tyiolved to shoot the first
object that should appear. But fortunately
nothing did apPear, till my' heart had been
made to. leali for jey, by the utterance of
words, Briny native tongue, which fell clearly I
and distlfictly upon my COl, and assured me
it Wits a countryman, perhaps a_eompanion.

" :'Who are you where are you f For God's
salte, speak" cried the voice.

I now gave all answering shout ; and soon
I was gratified by the sight 4d. a Miami) figure,
pushing rapidly through the bushes, whom,
notwithstanding his hal.,,*ard and bloodstained
features, 1 at 'once recognized as Peter Brent.
-On-g6trifig---Ri -glifliriiie,lie stopped, and ex-
claimed, Clod! Captain Ilenhawis this
you Y How (lid you escape'! I thought 1 was
the only being left alive by the butchering
wretches!" _,

•' Alas !". I returned: " I am as good no
.dead; for I not badly wounded itr my hips,
and cannot wallc a step."

"See!" ho " UM no • better off—-
both my arms are broken! and I've la power
to use a Well.F.T, 0001(1. not feed myself ,if
I had anYtldng to eat. I think, of the two,
Caiptain, yott're the hest after all ; for you,
at least, ellll shoot game, and so 001St starve."

.Aye," I said, "but how 11 111 Ito get it
when I have shot it !"

‘• I see." he replied, with a sort of laugh,
'• the two of ,us only make one decent man:
You've gut aims and l'vezot legs ; and if we
ever get out of this inftwnol serape at all, -I
reckon we'll have to work out together. And
if Heaven is )viiling„_and the red_ devils_
.let us alone, we'll be able to do it yet, and
cheat the howling hill's of two scalps, any-
how!"

It was a verfoingular and remarkable oc-
currence, that only two men should Amy° es-
caped from-that scene of • slaughter ;. and of
these the one with his hip broken, andshe oth-
er with his arms. Breit, like myself, had
had nothing to,eat frit , more than t wepiy-four
hours— Andlike myself. too, he hasUescaped
after being shot, 'by crawling into a thicket,
and lying flat upon the earth, id a point where
the Indians liUd passed within a few feet of
him. • Here hehadremained concealed through
tlurnight and day, till the savages had depar-
ted, when the 'flings of hunger had brought
him forward in search of food, which he had
little hope in. finding, and he knew not by
what 131C111113 heMight get it into his mouth, if
obtained. On hearing the report of my_rille,
a faint hope had sprung up in his breast that
a companion might be near; but whether itjashould pro eto be a friend or n enemy, lie
determin• to make himself'known, and risk
captivity, and even death. rather than, ortain
in his hopeless condition.

We now began elm singular mode of living,
which probably has never been walled in the
world's histoi'y. The first thing Brent did.
was to search for the raccoon I had :sink, and
push,it along to me with -his' feet. - I then
dres-ualit, ht7';be lt

tbielrhe--alsispissimd up to me in' the same
manner, I brOiled It and ow this we made our
slipper—RS hearty and palatable, a meal as I
ever l ate in my life—l' feeding liiimas he sat !
beside -me. Our hunger appeased we. felt
more sensibly the pangs of thirst and at first
we could devisnsio imeads--14--elithining ' the
water so Rear is. Necessity.- however, is the
mother-id:invention; and luckily. :bethinking,
=An' my-hat, A-placed the rim in'inyCeinipan-
ions mouth, and told him to wade, into -the
river, until he should be able to dip the hat
under,• and. then, by returning quickly; I
fancied a goadportion oh' thewater:Might., be-
rot iiined;After-ullowing'forthe leakagm.,--The
plan succeeded, and hiKing the half.-tilled hat
from his teeth, I hold it for him'to 'drink and.
then 'drank myself,. tltts.;inest .refreshing . and
invigoratingAraught.that. over passed my lips.

Thennmediate wants of nature being:now
fully .stfpfilied, ;NC-began, to' be snore cheerful:
and hopeftd; thongli' still suffering extreme
pain• ffom our . 14Ixatteltdlimbs, which- I next
proceeded to,dressi ah well as our circumstan-
ces wifuld'permit: ;linking tionie rudelsplints
with my knife, nook off my shirt and , tore it
into strips, then putting the bonee of Bient's
arms toge9lor tie well as I could; i• bonnd'the
,splints around them:. ' This-di:oo4 prikeeded
to-AreaWray Vwn swouridsdri tdio canto inborn-.
0.0,0*0. '--, '1 , ~ ;,-!• .:.: ~..,7,

CARLISLE, PA.', WEDNESDAY, JUNE 0, 1858.
Another night now set in, ,whioll'w,e'Passed

I together, lying,olose in the thicket; and suffer-
ing wgreat.deal ofpain. We 'Slept little,• but
spent the tedious' hours in talking over the.
dire events which had happened,'and mourn-
ing the kiss of our brave companions.

Thesecond da-y,beginning early in the morn-
ing, and keeping a sharp look-out 'for 'game
I was fortunate enough to sheet two squirrels
and a wild turkey, the latter being quite nu-
merous in that region, This served us for
food through the day, and on the third I suc-
ceeded in shooting a couple more squirrels
and .a few birds, my;conipanion alwaya'
ing ilia game to me with-bis-feet,-and-pushing-
up Sticks and brush in the same manner, anti
I dressing anti cooking the animals, and feed-
ing him.

ao mutters wont on for social.days, the
game gradually becoming scared, and mph,:
ng_a_great_deaLtnoralabor mi.Brent!s_parLto

drive within tench of my -I.lll437—Days thus
passetron;, and even weeks, before my wounds
were so far healed as_to permit me to hobble
abouron ortneltes, and during all this time we
saw not a human soul, though - anxiously
watching for some chance boat to pass down
the river and take us off: . •

Our garments being thhi. and our shirts
tont up for,bandttges, and the weathersetting

lireidd-ruurfuture progpeots Looked 'Cheerless
indeed, Silt' we were much concerned' teat we
should be obliged to winter where we were.
'l' be prepared for any emergency • we, with
much labor, put up a kind of rude shanty-,
which served in some measure to protect its
fr(int the almost- wintery blasts which now be-
gaut to sweep over the desolate scene'

As the smulon grew colder andnote,incle-md,the 'game became so scarce that' ray.
companion wit It ditliCulty'droveonotigh with-
in rifle-shot to give us a single uteal a day,
and With.all. the rest, our _powder ; was. NO lOyi_

• in the horn that l could countthe 'clutrge.i,
and dared not, fire except when certain of my
mark ; elien it was we begitn, to feel the hor-
rors of despair. and sometimes.to regret that
IV° had outlived thetlead around us. Almost
naked, with unshaven haggard faces, hollow•
clMeks cud sunken eyes, we now indeed look-
ed 'pitiable, even to etch other,.every.day, too
our condition seemed, to glow worse, itttead of,
better,' and -at last, with a sinking heart, L in-
formed Brent we had but four charges ofpow-
der in our horn. . .

" Ood•belp us!" Was his reply.
h[niters were lins-at. their very worst,when

one day. Peter ini.rst'smidenly into ou • shwa,
ty, where sat shivering- o'i•er a_few embers,_
and with tears in his eyes exclaimed, •Blessed
be God! Calriaiit Benham, we're saved I
there's a ilat.boat Just turtling thebend above
lIN ,rr• V

•

•. .
Who 'shall describe my 'feelings, then! I

• sl arted up and hobbled. down tor tliu ,bank_of
.1 he-riverrshouthig wildly eS I ivent; lest the
boat, scarcely 'yet within-sight, should pass
us ere 1 could reach the beach. Oh! how
painfully.anxious. 11.02:Watched its slow ,ap-
preach. . ' . .- .

Gradually the )Mat neared us,nnd at length
we could newitierew- gathered together; and
pointing toWurds us. .But, oh Heaven! iota
,gins, irydu can, our horror, when we 'B2lli
then stiddenly betake to their oars, ptish over
to )-he Ohio shore. and then roW ,PWATirs.w.ith
,all their mightounid our frantic gesticulations
and piteous prayers for help.: On theymiapt
dowtW,the river, and then Brent ind I, looking

'at each other with Silent heir .stink down
together upon the cold beach. tnd mentally
prayed for death to end our sufferings. •

Smittenly—oh, sight ofagenititiEjoyl—we
saw a canoe put off,- fl'oin,the largerbOaralid
approach us, and then we got up, -and fairly
screamed and begged for assistance. When
the rowers had came near enough to converse
-with its, they stopped, and told us they feared
we were decoys, put there to draw them to
tile shore, that the Indians might fall upon
and murder them, and it took no little time,
anal the most' earnest asseverat ionsand piteous
appeals, to conyince them to the contrary,
At last, atter einving past tap two. or threo
(hurt!, a n d closely inspecting the shore, and
getting us to come far out on the sandbar,
they ventured to take us aboard We were
kindly treated by theSe men, when they came
to hear our story, and being taken by them
.to alts garrison ,at the Mils (now Louisville
Ky.) we were placed tinder thecare•of a skil-
ful surgeon, and soon restored to our usual
healt h.

Reader, is not this story remarkable for the
fact that two men should so singularly escape
from the savagesotud„live six weeks in the
wilderness• -the one with useless arias,the
other with useless legs —t lie two-'together
making, as it were, only one whole man
Whoever .shall stand to-day on the levee of
the now large and llotirishing city of Cincin-
nati, and -glance his eye aernss the beautiful
Ohio, shill behold the very spot where these
remarkable events occurred at it time when all
around, on either 'Shaft, was a wild howling
wilderness.

. From WO /4011d011 JOllllllll.

A TALE FOR FICKLE LOVERS
" EMILY,-Emily,,-my dieing, is it true? Say

'it again—,only once again. Emily!"
Emily lifted up her thee, with usoft, trent--

;demismite, as lim; hazel eyes answered the
ardeni (Optioning of her lover's glance.

Quil- Edward," •she replied, and the
words were 'sweet to his eager ear.

•,Again, and agahi, Emily ! I could hea
you'say it' forever, my love !!'- said the young

.11111111.• _

- lle&It Ids handsome head to kiss the lips
that had said, what .no other lips had ever
said I love you." But his caress was
given back with ha'f-timid, yet earliest tender,.
ness,and her soft blue eyes beamed with happy
°Motion It was Edward Vanel first wooin.,.
.and the pleasurefiliV4Videnced was as rare„„a delitlieti's as it was novel; for to the young
lover decreeing' his earliest attachment, 1S•• not,
the tiinid .•yes," and the kiss other ho loves,
the sweetest-thibg lie has ever known

-Eiler-the trees, iu the, garden of the old.
parsonage, they walked together in the sunset,
after:this:sweet' confession—walking side by
side, Edward,holding Emily's hand. and talk-,
•ing tenderly to heras they went, ivith, his Warm
heart Imitating in his handsomeface, andEndly.
listening silently, -with It happiness whosevery
silence manifests its depth ; and the sun sank
lower, and the shadows grow longer, as, the
pleasant moments slipped away —golden mo-
ments to 'Edward and EMily ; ant, finally, as
the-tw High t—began4e-gather,. they_leard, the
foie() of Emily's father,- calling her from his
study.

They went brick; and now, standing fora-
single instant longer ,in the old -steno porch,
under the curtaining vines, Edward drew Ern',
ily•to. his. breaSt.agaim.untl4o4Bed_ kis, lips,
-gently to her cheek. "

k• A few moments, my darling, before you go
to hittl,".-- said:Edward me See-him -first:

niust toll him.----==" ,•

A happy thrill ran through Emily's heart..
Shelaid her, head quietly on her lover's bosom.
andkissed softly the beloved hand that held
'her own in lingering 'clasp. '

'-'•

said with a'blustirand
then; loosing' Herself from his embrace, she
wont away,. while Edward. Vano sought' her
father's study. • • • •.

It was no new thing "to the good old pastor
that-Edwardand his tlaughtOrloved•saoh other;
hehad seen it.,long since.'—had known-it per-
haps before they knew it themselves. , Edward
was not, it, may lie, the hubband her tarter
would, have chosen for-her;'affeationnie jd
diaposition,:with ,an,ar,dellt_temperantent, but
Impulsive,=abanging=imccrtain of purpose=
all tliiithaold',man had aeon him to'bo. But
lialithaalf had' n;ct: irtaayYears 'to 100j-they
le'ved ea6l4-othae,•and utigit be,Jtifterldl, for
tie•best. At any rate; tay

:his heart to cress their love;and so his consent
was given, and Emily'and her lover received.
his blessing.

And now'tho old parsonage seemed another
Eden, in whese.garden ,dwelt only happiness.
But. has not every Eden its serpent? It came

.in dark, but beautiful and shining guise ; it
came in the shape of Emily's lovely:cousin,
Helena, who, with her sweet, bewitching taco,
glided in upon the happy lovers add brought
fascination with her. . . -

was not, that Helena Wyndham, with her
...beauty and'hey pride, cared for Emily's lover„
that she loft for 2iwltilit the soore of 'suitors at
--whose-expenseshe had-been-amusing-hortielf,T
coquetting with them all by. turns, and giving
hope to none; but Edward „pis handiome, and
winning; and elegant; and, above all; he had
never knelt at her shrine- the insatiable heart-
hunter! 'And so, for the eclat of a now con-

: nest,-slie-came-dailY over from her lather's--1 magnificent estate to Hadley parsonage, to win
away, with her bewitching smile, the heart of
her cousin's lover..

Emily saw her, riding lightly along .on heel
white steed, with her dark locks braided, and
her 'snowy plume waving to the breeze; her
red lips smiling, and the dark eyes' beaming
with the delight of anticipated triumph. Emily,
sitting with her father and lover in the old
parsonfudy;-saw this brilliant cousin,`and
thought, "How lovely Helena is!" But the
thought Was not mingled with envy., She hadwan ai heart without Helena's thscinations ;
and. her soft cheek colored,-iffitilfer.clearhazel
eyes beamed with her innocent happiness as
she looped at her lover.

].moment more, awl the quiet of that happy
little circle was broken by the appearance of
(his beautiful enchantress cousin. Emily and
her father ath knew Helena's hollow heart,
yet they gave her kindly greeting. She was
Hieir_kin—Ther.never_ dreamed with. .
intent, she had come._ They; in their charity
for others, could not.conceive that had un
idea' of evil regarding them.

But Helena Wyndhanilittiglio at their char-
ity. Sho-did not scruple to abuse it.when it
seated her purpose so to d0.,; mid she glided
in, in her elegant attire, with Ace soft, yet
brilliant.beauty. her captivating manner, her
keen, delicate; light-flashing wit, and placed
herself. in bewildering, dazzling contrast' to
her fair, simple; unworldly, yet noble cousin -
Emily. It was not the first time Edward bad.
seen her --but 'he had never viewed her so
nearly, never spoken to her hibfore this oven-
hig.,lielenit took care that his earliestimpres-

luir_should_be. onlyan agreeable one.
Shewas-peerless hi her loveliness, her grace,

her mental gifts; she would 'have adorned a
royal -court. .Edward was a -scholar and:
gentleman, cultivated awl refined, unit a pas ,;.,
sionato admiiier of beauty. It would havd_ :

been n' marvel if one like him had resisted her
enchantments, for.-She was the--very spirit' of
beauty

A H.USEIAND'S • CONFESSION

" flow incomparably lovely !'!' was his men•
tillexclamatlon she sat nearliim, gaylyand
carelessly chatting-with-her uncle and Emil:it,.
aud• now end then turnilig 'her- bright, yet
softened glance upon hint, with some smiling
word of remark, or of question, that drew hintOrelong from silent into animated
converse with the rest. •

- tie did not iiientally eonipare.he•with Em-
ily: Ile was not thinlting' of Emily when' he
said to Itjuutelf that the world could contain no
face mt>e enchanting than that of this charm-
ing guest ;T but dtn•ing the hour 'that Helena
stayed he experienced a pleasure, the nature
of which he could hardly have defined, had he
tried, and the deptlrof which he never sought
to fitthom7---Iler-only!-knew-that' he- admired
111iss.,IVyndliant

Au& so the heartless beauty lingered'as long
as it suited her, seeing plainly, and with 'se-
cret delight, how Edward Vane was attracted,
until she was fully satiMied with her first at-
tempt, and bidding the })arty a graceful adieu,
vanished like some brilliant star, that, while
we are eagerly, delightedly watching it, hides
itself behind the clouds. And Emily neverdreamed whose eyes that star had dazzled.

When next she met her beautiful cousin, it
was alter service at the little.village church:
and as Emily lingered near the door, awaiting
her Miller, Helena, in passing, slightly tapped
the young girl's cheek with her gloved hand.-

.Hop, cameou ever to attract so elegant,
so ilistingue a lover as Edward Vane?" she
asked. "Ito youknow that lam quite pleased
with him ? and that is dangerous for you, you
know ! Take care, my pretty cousin, that I
do not win hint away front you. By the way,
dear, my brother Frederick has also become
acquainted with hint, and, I belieVe, cultivates
his acquaintance most setluously. At, any
rate, he has invited him to spenda day or two
with us this week. You can afford to lose'hint
for that time—can't you, Emily dear ?" -

Finishing this heartless speech with a soft
laugh and a kiss on her cousin's lips, she
passed on to her carriage and Emily looked
after her an instant, with a sudden tremor at
her heart, a startled pallor overspreading her
cheeks, saying, in a low, half-bittertone, "lle-
Vino, Helena! was that what you came for ?"

Emily only said to Edward when he casts
again, "Do you know Frederick Wyndham,
Edward V. .A• COOL .APOLCiGT,
' Yes,- introduced-to him net

ago—did I not mention it? lam forget-
ful of everything but you, my darling?"ho
added, with a beaming smile. Then lie toon-'
tinned:Yes,. and only yesterday ho nun%
me halt'promise to come and'spend a day or
two with hhn at his father's." Ido not know
whether I shall .go, though. ho is very urgent.
He seems to like me.
--A dull :.pain .went-throuilk Una ;

but she would say nothing, nor let him suspect
what she felt,. _

" Will he go ?" she -asked, mentally ; findIWith Slow and unhappy suspense she itatted
.-"Edward did go: Ifhe had foreseen the re-
sult ho might. have been wiser;- bu!, With him,,
as is the case with many others, wisdom was
purchased with experience.

During Abe days he spent with Fredhria-
IVyntlhatn, he was thrown frequently into the
society of the beautiful Helena; their aiiquain-
lance matured,and his admiration grow deeper
with-,every hour delft passed, revealing some
new beauty, some now grace in the. variable,
wayward, yet over-enchanting Helena. ~

„When Emily met. Limn again, she longed to
ask him, "Do yetinot like my beautiful cou-
sin ?" But she refrained., "1 will not mock
myself," she thought; "how can he help liking
—nay; oven loving her ?"

Itwas not Edward's last visit at his friend's.
Helena cboie to win hint, and there was little
-iliallifiratTo—fritrile:--Feaderiekrwas a ploaaant
friend, and Edward Vane, neglecting to ques-
tion his mita heart toe closely, said that it was
because of•this that, he liked "so wolf eo gothere.

But ho always saw blelena. They Played
'and'sang together—together-rainble -diiVer the
lino grounds around thm.nituision,'and read
from the same- book.'---And Helena's 'voioelnid
wondreim sweetness in its tones, and the' gen-
tle glance of her dark_eyed, in her subdued
moments, was.one .of most; enehanting;,tioft-
floss. And Edward listened to the sweet video,
aud met the soft glance of the lovely dark" oyes,
'yielding - eath7dtty- more - completely- to their,
delieious.faseination, until' his heart was, won
quitemw4 from _Emily., , .;

..• Yee.--ho loved ibilena i heneknowledged it
at last to,himself,; 'and now, upablO ,to.rosist:
her,intinence, and dreading to meet Einily,'a
sight, ho went noMore to Hadley parsiniage..;
''• 116 gays himself up now to this.:new:happi,;
noss';•ltTwaS•strango, too, how bitter hefound
it -I For whenever he satby.litilana's side, and
'looked into the beautiful depths of those dark'
eyes, the thoughts' etkis .negleeted love rose

, He.petaled to See Emily's sweet, pure
fop° hiSfore,hini; f)tile Belf-roliroachWore hated to listen, to it';
tuadi futtal" braving 4114149f.ying ,,it, .vory.

desperation, he declared his love to Helena
'Wyndham. It was a moment, of triumphr for
which she had waited. and. Watched with sus-pense. and impatience, Despite herself, a:blushof pleasure rose to her cheek', even while she
assumed a little air of annoYance and regret.

"My dear Mr. Vane!" she said, shaking
her beautiful hend—"hohr sorry I amthat this
has luippened-,that you have imaginedthat,
you- huye mistaken—l have ..been engaged to
marry' Mr. Carruthers since last week! •• . ,_ ..

Edwtird Vane enly.the dupe—the playthinghe had been. : fncensed almost beyond endur-
ance, he left thti scene of. infatuation., of his
blind-folly,fur-tholast-time. '.

It Has bitter :repentance' for his fault that
led him back to Hadley parsonage, to seek.
krgiVeness and recohciliatiop. frinu Emily.l•

"Emily, I have been mad—insane, Ibelieve!"said ho.. "•I have forsaken your .sweet,face
forawill-'o-the-wisp that heeled nie to wretch:6
edness. Emily, for thesake ofour old -love,
will you forgive mil" •

" For the sake of our old love—yes," an-
swered Emily, extending her hand to him,—
She was quite pale, but there, was no trace of
unhappiness in her 'calin, 'fair countenance.
"Yes, the,pain you have caused me I will not

remember ; but the pain is over now—:and the
love has died out with it, Edward." •

- "Entity, L deserve it,'! he .ttered, with a
cry ofanguish; "I deserve%it! But ,O, demotsay it, Emily ! May 1.110hope--L"

"No—there is no hope," she replied gently,
but firmly. :61 forgive the pain:you have given
me, ntir I DARE HOT nma• THAT PAIN AGAIN.—We can never be more than what weare now
to each other!"

The words were sacred—they proved true.
Ile went out from her presence ashamed, and
their pathsMever were the_saineMgain.

I never undertook but once to set aside theauthority of my wife. ,you kriow her way—'
-cool, quiet, but deternuned as ever grew: -Just
after we were married, and all' ivastoiug me
nice and cozy,. she got one in the habit of do-
ing all the churning. Site never asked me to
40-it youltnow, but then Bite—why it was done
just this way. .Slie finishdd breakfast, before
'me one morning. and slipping away from the
table, sho-fided the' churn, .with cream, and
set it just where I couldn't-help seeing what
wirs wanted. So I took holdregularly enough
'and churned till the butter. cametßithe
hank me, -but looked_so nice and sweet about
it, that I felt -well -paid. Well when the next-
churning dtly canto -along she did the same
king, and I followed suit and fetched the but-
too. Again, and it was done just so, and
was in for it every time.. Not. a 'word _was
said, you know ofcourse.

Well by-and-by this began to be very irk-
some. I. wanton _she should just ask me, but
-she never did .and I, couldn't 'say anything
about it, so on .We went. At-inst.'. made am.solve that I'would not churn another time un-
til. she asked nie. Churning day came—auk
when my breakfast—she ntwayn. got nice'
breakfaSts-r-when that was 'swallowed there
stood the churn. I got- up, and standing a
few-minutes,-just to give her n chance, put
On my hat and witiketlout Of doors.- stop-
ped in the yard to give beta chance. to call
me, but not a word said she, ant.. so .with a
palpitatitigheart I moved on. I went down
town, up town, and my foot was; as restless
as a Noah's dove--I felt as ifIhaff.donewrong

didn't exactly feel how-Lbut there was an
indesoriple sensation of guilt resting upon me
.-all the forenoon-it -seemed as if dinner time
. would never curie and as for going hone ono
Minute before dinner, I would as soon cut my
..!ars off. Sodwent fretting. and moping around
town till dinner tint° came. Home I went,
feeling very much as a -criminal must when

. the jury Is having in their hands his destiny
—life or death. I couldiff make up my mind
how she would meet. me, but some kind of ,a
storm I expected. Will you believe it—shenov+ gave me a sweeter smile, never had a

! bettdrdinner for me than on that day, but
there stood the churn just where I left it. Not
a Word was passed. I felt confoundedly cut,
and everymouthfiff of that dinner seemed as,and

would choke me. Site didn't pay any
regard to it however, but went on as if twill-
Ang- had-happened. --Beforeilinner wns •over,
I had ninth resolved, and shoving back •tny
chair,' I marched up to the churn, and went
at- it in the .old way. Splash drip, rattle,
splash, dip, rattle—kept it up.' Asir in spite
thebutter never was so long coming I sup,'
posed the creaM. standing so long had got.
mirth, so I redoubled my efforts. Obstinate
matter—the afternoon wore away while '1 was
churning, I paused at last from real exhaus-
tion, when she spoke for thefirst time. !'.Come
Tont, my dear, you have rattled that butter-
milk quite long enough, if it is only for fun,
You are doing it.." I knew how it was hi a
flash. Site hnd brought the butter in. the
morning and left the churn standing With the
buttermilk in for me to exercise with. 1 noi,-
er set up for myself in househould muttersafter that.

. They had a- ball down at Waverly recently,Which brdught out some remarkable experi-
Mme, Among other 'events, the,following in-
stance of a cool apology took place: • •

Bill I'. is known all over, and bill.,was at
the ball in all its 'glory. All of his necessa-
ries for pleasure were. at hand—good music,
pretty girls and excellent- whiskey.- The even,
ing passed-01l rapidly,. and' Bill-bad:' tiCiWdup
one o'clock became very bappy.' Stepangup
to a young lady he'requested the tMpleure 'of
dancing with her. She! replied oho was en•
gaged.
' " Well," said Billy "are you engaged for

the next set ?" • •

She said she was •
" OHO dance with you the next, then ?"

"1 ant engaged for that also.'!.•
"Can 1 dance with you to-night?" •
"No.sir," with some hesitancy.
"Go to BoSton," said' Bill, highly indig-

nant. and turned on his heel.
Afte• a few moments,_Jlill.is.accosted by,the

brut lkopof the young lady and chargO with
insultingshiti-sister. Bill, denies, but professes
himself willing to apologize if ho has,-done
wrong, and accordingly steps up to the young
lady, when the following conversation ensued :

" Miss L., I tiudeNsinild I have insulted
you."

'"You lutvets_r.' r •

"What tlitUroy, Mies L. ?" •
—"Ton-told ato to-go to--BoStort:"-- ,------•-•--

"•Well,'•' said Bill, " I have come to tell you
that you needn't go!",

Ater A man may as _well expect to. grow
stronger by always eating, as wiserty'illways

reading. .Too much overcharges, nature, and
turnsinoreaitild-distias6 than It
is thought and'digestion which' makes .books
eervieable, and-gives health and vigor to the
mind. ..Books well chosen neither dull the an-
petite nor strain the memory,•but, 'refresh -the
inclinations, •strengthen thepowers. :and
,provo:tpulme.experience.-11y.,veading,.atuaii,.
as it,were. antedates his life, and rnakes,ltim
selfcontenipprafy with.ptistages: 7 •

ger 'To'firid' one Who'bath 'passed through
life without sorrow. 'you .must find. one ittoopa-
ble. Or love or hatred; of ItoPe or,. feert,one
that,hoth.no,ffietn.ory tu,f, ,thn past,,,antl_ nosiionght of the futuro—one that huth he Sym
pathy with huintinify; 'and no feelingin 'al:Mi-
lton with the rest of tlio species. •

M.• M. Why is It clitinkard •hositating to !Ago
tltc%plo4go o sooptionl,llinttOc 7,, Bopouse
ho to 4otibt whothot; tO:gtvo up iltoiyOttaitiip.the

.
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yzoit? ptpartintut
I SEE .THEE. STILL.

We eictmnt the fulthysiniheauttful Poem from the
writ'ngs of CHARLEiI

I rooked herb tho cradle,
And laid I'erLi the tomb. 'She was theTOurfalre
Whatfireside ecrele hethnot felt the charm
Of that sweet tie? The youngest ne'er grew.oht.
Thu fund Undearmunta el our earlier diys •
Wekeep olive in them, and wheti they die
Our youthful'joys wu bury.with them. '

. ••enntn
• . Isee thee still; • •

Remembrance, faithful to her trust, - -
Calls thee In benutylrom the dust;

.Thou contest in the morning light,
_.Thou'rt with-Me through the gloomy night I

In clreamn I meet thee us of old; •
Then thy soft arms my neck unfold,
And illymmet Telco In in my ear;
In every scene to memory dear, .

I see thee still.
T see thee still,

In every hallowedtoken round;
Thlsllttle ring thy !Ingerbound,
This Ipekof holy thy forehead shaded,- - '
This silken chain by-thee was-bralded, '
These flowers, ell tillbored now, like thee,
Sweet Siam, thou flidst eel/ fur me;. • .
This book was thine; here didet thou read;
Tinie pleture—sh I yes, here, Indeed,'

1 sue thou still
I see thee still

❑ore was'thy summer twon's refloat,
I few wax thrfayerlfo.fireside seat;

'This was thfclmber—ltere, each day,
rant and watched thy sad decay;
!lore, on thls bed, thou last dhlst Ile;
Hari,on tlil pillow=thou didst
Dark hour! onCe more Its 'woes unfold;
And then'l law thee, paleand cold, '

se° thee still

I see thee still;
Thou ert not Inthe grave noon:led—
Death cannot Oahu the hommtal 31Ind;„
Let Earth close o'er Its sacred-trust,
But,,Goodnese Moe not In the dust ; •
Theo, omySISTERI Is not thee
Beneath the conites-lid User, :

•
Thou to afairer land art gone;
Thorn, lot me hope. my journey dime,

To soo Chao still

[From tho Home Journal.]
BE AS BEAUTIPUII. AS YOU CAN.

"I lielievwyou think it e virtue look .ug-
ly,"said one friend, remonstrating with anoth-or, whom. she thought critaintilly

,

4o her attire ; now, for my part, 1consider
it my -duty to look as beautiful as I can: Iowe it to myhtisband, myfriends andsociety.'!The speaker was right. So long as the de-sire.to seen agreeable and handsome, and theeffort to achieve this end by attention to dress
uui lIIRIIIIer, doeS not degenerate into mere
vanity praise, not censure, should "be Meted
put. ...Nay ! it is even,a duty to aim at beingbeautiful.. We may take-a lesson in• this' re:spect,' from Nature: " Why hag the Almightyclothed the earth with flowers, filled the .skywith stars diversified the globe into pictures..que mountain and valley, and made the ocean ,
so sublime, if not to gratify in man, thatlotig7ing-for the beautiful, which ht an attribtite-of ' '
the immortals, and which lie, because of: his •
immortality, shares with,the.angels 1•,

Every womlin has it in her powertebe mow,-
or less beautiful. • Shemay, not ;have the low
broad forhead of the antique, nor the golden
tresses of the Italian poets ; butyet be able tobe lovely nevertheless. For the highest beau-
ty, and that•which appeals most forcibly tothe noblest of men, is the beauty of-expres-
sion; The beauty of expression • depends ,oe •
purity, intelligence, amiability, and sympathywith what is good." To cultivate the moral
chat:deter, using that word-in its widestliense,
is the surest way of being. truly beautiful. :

such beauty is also More 'lasting than mere.physical beauty. It even increases as years
roll by. We have seen faces, of women, long
past the pihne of life, from which there shtine : 7an-almost celestial light. We have seen tiftli-nary Nees. the faces' of young girls, so tranitfigured by holy, or pure emotions as to seem,for the time, seraphic. Every woman who
loves truly, is beautifulwhen that loveblusher -
on her cheek, or melts in her eye. To be goodis to be beautiful,—to grow more beautiful
yearly. ,

But there are other ways also (Acing beau-
tiful, and which-CO woman ought to :negleot.Among these dress stands foremost.A wantof taste in dress makes, ninny a woman seem
tig,ly,olbo; if site studied the adaptation: ofcolors'ln her complexion, and had her dresses•
utadeand trimmed properly, would be cltarm7ing'to all eyes. No French woman_ ever up.
pours otherwise than facinating ; for ittste`iii'
dress seems to be born with her, Shitrould
take the plainest materials and yet look hette-r,than other women, though they may, rear.naiire antique and Paint.d'Alencon. . It is notaltogether expobse that secures tasteitt dresti:
We know women.Who dress tastefully on-colit-!
partitively smallsmas, while others, who-are.quite extravagant, • never look .well. A. cer-;tail, shawl may -be very pretty in itself, yet'
unsuited to go with ii particular bonnet, so: of
frock, so of gaiters, so- ofjpvelry. -Alwaya•

have Air dress harmonions. Let it..also bo
adapted to the place the occasion, and ,the.
season. Aboie all thtngs, never be slovenly.
-Whet husbandcan possibly think a -wifebeau:
tiful, who conies to breakfaitt in slippers down
at the heel? • • ' 2-

Not a little of a woman's influence depend#.;,,,,, q,on her being agreeable. Thousands oftviieit,
by forgetting thisoind neglecting ,their per,.sonal attif•e, have graduitlly lost tits fiffeetions'
of their husbands. Sonic may sayinsieditive '• •heard women say, that such husbands:aronot
worth keeping,- Not so. -Every man likes 4;
woman better for•being neatly, even elegantly, -.

dressed. It is-born with him. It is' .part'of
his nature. The woman, who-ignores is
simply absurd. If she values tier-own hapi.••••• •
ness, Wig will accept the fact, akulBest of eireumstantaes. If She is, :ina reflecting woman, she will sOe' many roam:ins'why men should wish 'women to be lovellyand•
agreeable, and will be thankful thatit is itio •

Do not let no be Misunderstood. We do not-;•::
say a wife ought In spend more moncrentlcessthan She can afford. We do not,adviseyon tonary yourlove of dress to such a'n 'oittionhe'ia
t e-dhentivateinta_vanifylide_youi (XV tti'L ' •
loak as bPantiful as you can, yet 'net violate.
other duties, in order to, do this, But to dress,
negligently. to care not how you ,look; the-
notion that you are practising laoctat4l3 .v9l'7
toe, le a' delusion and mistake. ' • •

-7F.nuoiirieirciillAtirittrps;—etnee there. 10.,
a seasen when the youthful must cease:tOgraer ,„:2.
young, and the beautiful to.oreile ecingrigtiPP v 1
to learn how to•grow..old• gracefully *, isorr,,,..
Raps one'of the rarest and mostr vidutilld&arlu c .;that eon be taught to woman. Aid"it::fniteV,l_ ,,,,
be uonfeessthat it is anibst _severe trial fo'r
these woinettl& lay dowriV beafelitAid •

nothing;elee to take up„, It•la for; the„ setter:,
season of•life,:thaeoducatienehould laysutita

'resources. However disregarded hitherto"
they musthave been, they willbe wanted
When adinirers' .fall 'away, and. flatterer& be-
mime' unit°, the,mind • wilUbe drivtin;to letire-4 '
within:. itself, 'findif it find nwentertainmentft •etbonui; it •:ivill' , twain -oulionq •
tlie' tvorld with heteasin'g- force: , Wet fbrgelvo
tide.: un not teem to educdteotit, •ditughp!

tittrialeiit,teric+f'of
youth';-khan tOtniituier aifo,tre oughtd&o.adflikt?Va oe'e "not' titlitOate
titid n 164thiiiselVetl4 fovehokland ,nonfOr.4.

foi•cturnttyl
".;,1


